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DOgpatch ChC.racters on Campus. Tomorrow 
Cam us ·crier 
Central Washington C_ollege ol Education 
V OLUME 30, NUMBER 6 ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I 5, 19 5 7 
L'il Abner, Daisy Mae Bring 
Dogpatch's Tolo To Sweecy 
Dogpatch, in all its dubious splendor, will host the annual Sadie 
Hawkins tolo tomorrow night in the men's gym : The tolo, sponsored 
by Munson Hall, will feature the music of Dick Schopf' and his Towns· 
men. 
History says the idea started when c_artoon character Sadie 
---------------~Hawkins reached her 35th birth-
j College Tops 
In GNF Drive 
T'heater Slashes 
College Prices 
day without a husband. Her fa-
t her was afraid that he would have 
Sadie with him all his life so he 
devised a scheme. 
Any unmanied female .in Dog· 
College students wili receive a patch coulil chase any unmar· 
25 percent reduction ir. admission ried male in the Nov. 16 1·ace and 
price at the Liberty Theater in if she caug·ht him and dragged· 
downtown Ellensburg;, effective him to :Vlarrying Sam, they 




Swe~cy faculty, administration , 
and staff members contributed a 
total of $3,374 for the College Good 
Neighbor fund, Dr. Robert E. Mc-
Connell, · WCE president announc-
ed this week. 
E ugene Kosy, associate professor 
of business education, was <jlafr-
man of the drive. Working on the 
committee were Mrs. Hazel Dun-
nington, Howard Gleim, Mrs. ,J. 
Ruth Smith, Mrs. Mabel McMech-
fin and lV!iss Kathryn Se!Yner. 
Kosy stated that $2601 of the 
total amount will go to the Kittitas 
· Valley Appeal Agencies. The re-
mainder goes to the Heart Asso-
ciation and the American Cancer 
Fund. 
Donors were given opportunity 
to designate how their funds were 
to be distributed. The totals includ-
ed YMCA, $942; American Can-
cer Fund, $445; Red Cross, $370; 
Heart :Association, $326-; Boy 
· Scouts , $295; Salvation Army, $211; 
Girl Scouts, $187; Camp Fire Girls, 
$270; Orthopedic Hospital, $137; 
and . Wa~hington Children's Home, 
$184. . 
ALL DRESSED UP AND NO PLACE TO GO? Nope, these 
girls, from left to right Robin Bedard, Ellen Jolly and Doris 
Cook, have their dates for the Sadie Hawkins' Da.y Tolo tomorrow 
night. The annual Munson affair will begin a.t 9 p.m. in ~he 
nien's gym. Pictures will be ta-ken with the couples standmg 
behind cut-outs of L'il Abner and -Daisy Mae. Tickets are avail-
able today at the CUB information counter or a.t the door. 
Group Attends Press 
Meet At Eastern 
received by George Carberry, SGA Pink pigs , Dogpatch -silhouettes, 
president. I bales of hay, sagebrush, and corn 
College studen~s .will benefit by stalks will highlight the decora-
the educed a dm1ss10n of 60 cents tions, according to Doris Cook, gen-
when they present their SGA ~ards eral chairman. Murals will line 
to the cashi'er when requesting a the wall and an old clothes line, 
student ticket. The student price complete with clothes, will be 
will be in effect at all times, Car- used. 
berry said. A Kick-a-Poo Joy Juice bar , nest.,. 
Carberry, Dave P erkins, Monty led among the debris, is a lso plan-
Wilson, and Jim Nelson worked on ned. Joy Juice and cookies will 
the committee to gain a special be served during intermission. For 
student rate. The group met with souvenir pictures, a back drop of 
Ed Hickey of the Ellen Amuse- L'il Abner a nd D aisy Mae will be 
ment Corporation. · used. 
Shows will be publicized on a Programs, which may be ·pur· 
bulletin board in the CUB. chased at the door for $1, con· 
New SGA Cards 
Available Today ' 
"Permanent SGA cards with stu-
dent's photographs on them are 
being issued now in the Business 
Office until Nov. 21," Dr. E. E. 
Samuelson, dean of students, an-
nounced today. 
"On Thursday, Nov. 21, aH tem-
porary SCA cards which students 
received at the opening •of fall 
quarter will be invalidated, " he 
added. 
Students must turn in their tem-
porary cards at the Business Office 
to receive a new SGA card in 
return. 
sist of outhouse silhouettes cut 
out frflm oltl hurlap sacks. "Ped· 
al pushers, jeans, ancl Dogpatch 
costumes are appropriate dress 
for the affair," Robin Bedard, 
Munson president, said . . 
This ' is· one event the boys are 
looking forward to as the. gals will 
foot the \ bill for the evening's en-
tertainment. , · 
Fa 11 Play Opens 
Thursday Night Groups on campus which donated 
100 percent to · the fund included 
the faculty and administrators; the 
CUB employees; the Commons din-
ing hall employees; all dorm su-
pervisors, some of whom are col-
lege stud_ents; College Book Store 
employees; the Infirmary nufses; 
and the Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps. The physical plant 
staff, with the exception of two 
members who had not been con-
Students Favor 
Swauk Lodge;_ 
Issue Undecided Dr. -Samuelson warns, ·
1'Hang on Representatives from the Crier 
and Hyakem staffs will attend the to your new SGA cards, Sweecy-
Evergreen Press Conference .at ites. If you ·Jose them it means 
Curtain ti{l'le for "The Song of 
Bernadette," All College play for 
fall quarter, is set for 8 :15 p.m. 
Nov. 21. Cast members h"ave been 
in rehearsal for several weeks. 
Based on the best-selling novel 
by Franz Werfel, "Song of ·Berna-
dette" has won acclaim on the 
Broadway stage as well as in the 
motion picture production, which 
won an Academy Award for Jen· 
nifer Jones. 
While the leasing · of Swauk Eastern, Nov. 22 and 23, according no SGA card for the remainder 
Lopge has won the enthusiastic ap- to Miss Bonnie Wiley , director of of the quarter a nd no enjoyment 
proval of a majority of students publications. of SGA activities." 
. tacted , contributed 100 percent. 
Kosy reported nearly every office 
secretary gave to the drive. 
on campus, the issue is still un- · Several Spokane newspaper men -
decided, Bud Richardson said to-lwill address the group. Gene Luft Work Commences 
day. has been invited to participate in 
"Almost everyone _is for it," a panel discussion. School papers On New Addition 
A story of the miracle of Lourdes, 
it is ut interest to people of all 
faiths. It should prove to be good 
theatrical entertainment, according . CE'S ·. Open House Richardson said, "Some of the and annuals will be judged at this 
dorms voted unanimously in favor con.ference and awards given. 
. Honors Ed. Week of the project." Work has begun on the a ddition to Milo Smitl1, director of the Col-to the . classroom building, Dr. lege Theater. 
1 ·However, Richardson pointed 
As this week is American Edu- out, .the SCA must receive a pr_o-
cation Week, the College Elemen- spectus from the Forest Service 
tary Scho9l will be open to vis- outlining · college responsibilities. 
itors, Dr. Edwin Reed, director, Then it is necessary for the col-
said today. lege to submit a bid. Other or-
Special invitations have been sent ganizations are eligib!e to bid, he 
to grandparents this year. "We ! stated. 
feel that grandparents are an im- A committee will be appointed 
portant part of the community who to consider all the problems con-
have probably grown out of touch nected with leesing Swauk includ-
with the modern school," Dr. Reed ing maintenance and caretaker 
·said. duties. Anyone interested in act-
In connection with American Ed- ing on this committee may con-
ucation Week, Dr. Ree:d spoke to tact Lee Haberling or Richardson . 
the pre-school PTA last Wednes- Action on the project should be 
day on the subject "Understanding completed by early December, 
Your Child." He showed' two films, Richardson said. 
"Frustrating Four and Fascinating· 
Five" and "From Sociable Six to 
Noisy Nine." 
Two workshops, one_ in Othello 
and one in Coulee City , were also 
Twelve lnitiate·d 
By Candle Light 
·conducted by Dr. Reed. He spoke K D It p· h ld dl 
· "T h' A 'th t' d Lan appa e a 1 e a can e-
on . eac mg . rI m.e IC an -·r light formal initiation ceremony for 
. guage Arts . m · the Elementary 't e · 1 d 1 t · ht N S h 1 ,, . 1 s n w p e ges as mg , ov. 
- \noo Coulee City, Miss Amand_a 14. Dr. Robert M~Connell a,cted 
H. b 1 d M' L'lr Bl as sponsor of the new class of e e. er ~n _1ss I ia.~ . oome,r initiates. 
led a d1scuss10n on Language N • f th · 
. . · ·1 ,, ew memoers o · e group m-Arts m the Elementary Schoo · elude Sandra Cox Diane Chapman 
CUB Plans Early 
For Christmas 
\ Plans are now under way for 
the - annual Student Union Christ-
mas Party, which will be held Dec. 
8, from 2 to 4 :30 p .m. 
The traditional affair is held 
every year on the last Sunday be-
fol'e school is dismissed for the 
Christmas holidays. · 
Monte Wilson will play carols on 
an organ obtained especially for 
the event, Mrs . Olive Schnebly, 
CUB director, said today. The top 
t hree caroling groups will also per-
form . 
B'arbara Smith. Mary Luce, Twyl~ 
la Gibb, Shirlie Verley, Janice 
Kotchkoe, Alice Mason, Ron Tayc 
lor, Gladys Weston, Josee Jordon, 
and Tina Zipse. 
Following _1:he ceremony a short 
business m eeting was held in which 
the policies and purposes of Kappa 
Delta Pi were: explained .to the new 
members. · 
According . to Grace · Keesling, 
president, ·Kappa Delta Pi was 
founded in 1911 and now has 209 
chapters in 46 states. Central's 
chapter has 23 student m embers 
and 16 faculty members to date . 
Kappa Delta Pi will hold a sopho-
more reception on Nov. 21 in the 
faculty lounge , 
Rhumba, Tango' Class Se~ 
For Winter Registration 
An ·advanced social darice class 
will be offered winter quarter, Miss 
Diane Hensen, dance instructor, 
announced Wednesday. The course 
will include such South American 
dances as the rhumba, samba and 
tango. 
The regular social dance class 
will again be offered. It includes 
jitterbug, foxtrot and waltz. 
Robert E. McConnell said today. Bernadette, a gentle , unassuming 
This addition will give Central French peasant girl who is con-
three new classrooms. sidered dull-witted, astounds the 
Progressive Builders , Inc ., a lo- small village in which she Jives 
cal construction firm, was award- with her parents when she claims 
ed the contract. This firm's bid to have seen visions of the Virgin 
of $34,094, plus "architect's fees, Mary. The story gathers momen· 
was lowest on the construction job, tum as the townspeople doubt the 
General classrooms will be add- girl and suspect she is losing her-
ed on the first and second floors. mind. Rejection of Bernadette's 
A large classroom, 62 feet, 9 inches claim by the Catholic Church, and 
long, in the Home Economics de- the trareats against Bernadette's 
partment will be used for home I life and frcedon: lend themselves 





INITIATION BY CANDLELIGHT _ was the highlight of the Ka.ppa Delta Pi formal initiation 
last night. The group, ·an honorary for upper classmen, accepted 12 pledges. Officers from left _to 
right are Bob Holtz, Grace Keesling·, Rosemary Faust and Roberta Caldwell. The club selected its 
new members on the basis of scholarship, character and activities. 
P,~ Two · >,; ERIDAY, NOfy'EMBER JS, l957 
What Is Prestige? Shaw An_d Camel$ DegS Demand Say 
According. to WeJ,ster, :pr-e,tige is defined as "the power New This W ~k 1· · "S ·1· 11·1· ·· · s .. • ~o command admiration or esteem; . reputation or d~tinction Concentrating on the private n a·. e I ·e aga 
N.sed on brilliance of achievement, character; renown;" rather . than the public .life '-"": :o~:: · .. .. . _ 
. . S~~~ts compJiµn that Centr~l ·has no prestige els~1'ere, G~orge . B~~nard Shaw, . Step~~l1 ~ .:'" ': .... " . ...... · .  _.:._ . . .. '" . . .· . . . , .. , , ,., . ,~. ... ... . .. _. , 
: .th ' ' . '•· w· .L > .. L ·· .' ·~a ' 'fy. ' h· . ·1 ... ' ·s . - ' . .. .• Wmsten's ·new· bcicik -' ~'The Jesting· · . ........ ~-- "''~ ·- '· . .. ,. - . ' . : By«I •.• I;,. -B , -.ADOG '., . . ,, .. "··' · .· ... .. . ' .. ... · . . ., ...... • . ' 
n . estate._· ''. ,,.en: .tn,er- • .. ~ti . t .em_se Ves',as w~t~; n.'~ . ··· . - 1 ;, . a . . ' : . th-' ; ; . - Dogs; hav!n~ their:'~ay;<a!So s!'tOJ.lld #ci:Ve ;~e~l;·:s~Y:)ri~:fh~ "<lucre!!_( > ~ . 
ilon:'t applaud and maid em don't s~oon. Of cour~ this ~. a t~~~t ~;1 th: l~bt~i'ap~~sa~~r:ic~heli\ ~at~llite · p~ogra.m. ~ . . . ·. · . . . : ·'. . < <·:'<': .·· . ' \: · ·:''' :.,. · .. · \ . 
l>low to the· ~o for always we must" have the most and the _. . ·. - . Y · 1. Pf ~ ·d :;_· f' ' · ·.That .1s the opm10n of ~the ~qnnent :H~;..r-· :W&1ma:r:ane~;, :P!es1denl · . .. 
1..__ · _:...11 d ' b · th · · _Wmsten, a . per sona rien ° of the -Grays Har bor . . chapter .of . the Soc1ety,,_ for. · ~llJ.PI'.Qve:ment · of . ~ .. t, ex~~ . Y ~~ o ~· • . • . Shaw; has written tw o .other books Canines. • . · · · · ·· ' 
Piestige, b0<wever, 1s not acqwred easily. It lS earned. concerned with his life, "Days With "lt~s a~oftt time:'we ·~dogs had 
rhe reputation of a college isn't built in a year; it isn't changed Bernard Shaw" and " Shaw's C9r- · our say . on · ihis sa tellite ~bu:Si: ~y one' student; it isn't a gift. ner." 'Fever' Returns ness," .. -barked. W.eimaraner, .in 
Prestige comes after many years students have achieved The b©ok stresses the " pr ivate C ~n interview. 'in . his }study_ sh~rt· 
lC&deniic.superiority, active student gov.er.nment, athletic sportS- life" r ather than his " public life,'. ' To Haunt am pus 1y after feeding., tiµie . . ~'Scientists; 
nan. sl.~, success·fuI· and en·thusi'asb'c parti'ca'pa.ti'on 1·n .. studen· t . ac- much of '.>vhich Sha w created' for · b k . T. h. . . . politicians · ··and', conlnl'~niafurs, : ·• ·· ' •llf:I . · ' 'F e1ver '' is ac '--':-aga.1n" 1s is . . · ..... jvities. himself. . l . · .not. ·the kind that recently · rocked_ · goodltess 1<:nb.ws ,; , . -''II-¥¢ · had ' 
Faculty members contribute· .pl'.ofoundly in the buildincr of f Shaw · IS .:"~1~ klnOd\~nO' .?pr ~'1a~ly . the campus ·as a symptom of t he theirs. '. ' . : ;_ . . ... - - . -
h I . . Th . • d . . . "' amous worns me u m,, y.,ma - fl It' s the kind that. is currently Although 'hot- a hunting :dtig, ·Wei~ t sc oo reputation. . eir attitu es ~d cooperation contribute ion " which was se t to music and u. . . . . . milra"ner·, .c."o-mm".·e-, n .._·t i'ng-.. ·· _o"n· :;th· e re·~. · 
dd d . · 'nf • build' · - ' . J rockmg the Juke JOmts. . _ 
• e rei · orcement m · mg esteem. . became "My F an· Lady," one of · Earl Gr ant ·new Decca record- cent -' .. annoLince_me,nt : .. t-hat Sputni~ · 
How do we measure up to these standards? We have Broadway's most successful mu- ' ino- artist , i~ reviving " Fever ,'! ' II (sometimes ; known .as Mutnik 
me, conscientious student leaders on this campus. Our faculty . sicals. Little Willie J ohJl's claim to fame I) was or biting , . went ' dit~.ctly . to· · 
s friendly as well as helpful and cooperative. They are well- of sever al seasons back. the .point. . . . 
iualified professional people academically, commanding respect Chr istopher Rand, who knows The . recept ion to Grant's r endi- " They 've got us .gohwarourid ·m · 
n any .educational circle. W.e've had an outstanding football Asia as few men do, conveys a tion was · at first skeptical-. · The circles," he whoofed. "I'm still 
direct and living· impression of Asia l' d ' 1 d t th reel1'ng · fr·om · the i"mpact of the ~n.. We have a small, but beautiful campus with many .new ear 1er r ecor mg c eane up a e · . . , · . 
mprovements planned. We pioneered in educational TV. today in his' new book " A Nos- ·shops and it was . doubtful if the announcement- it has me in a spin. 
talgia F or Camels." customers would go for the same I'm not barking.·up t he wrong tree 
Are we famous? Hardly. But do we need fame? Do Rat~d sketches, lucidly, . the im- tune with a slight val'iation. on this. I think I speak for other 
11e warit it? Easy fame is lost just as easily. What we do have m~ns1ty, age an? restlessness of Evidently · they have; for it is members of ~Y organ:iz~tion and 
s a school of which we can feel proud·. Every student in his Asia. He also includes sketches ·brea kino· on the local .charts with all :other dogs, 1too: · We ·a,r e -not 
:o}foge.- career is contributing to Central's reputation. Every of important people of the E ast much ni'ore action expected. I t .just in accord with the. pol~cy of .having 
traduate who d1oes a good job teaching, increas~ .. the worth a nd ~he \yest.. . . · • I g9es to sh9\v .you can 't keep a g09d a dog do,. a.;".inaJl.'.~rW:o;k. : <" :::·:~"· 
>f Central • . '-. . . lfh1s .be1rtg hls. fi.1:st ·book, he h~.!i l time dmvil. . . .. . · . . , ' "We~ve '."·s8;ved''inen1s· tfV)i8J~ . .:: . 
O(ie .student -capnot 1*ild ·prest:ig~ alone,1but pl'eStige can- l~ad articles p.ti?lished i~ the Na- ·. -- . . the -41nowy .Alp5, retrieved duek8 
• .-.. 'thOut the L·-•- of · · • 'I t dent tional Geogr aphic, 1tlantic Month-· By far-A:he · stron~st ·~disk in · from· fl'eezmg ·water.s and .guard· 
IY1o crow WI · '. · aM,:.av ;· ; .every singe 5 u •' ly, Satur.ddy: : -E.v.emng: ·post :and·. :recent .months."t'or George·.Ham- ' ·ed "'. door.stePs . .ior -: thousands .. , c)f 
other mag~Zll}es. - Ufun, .IV; i" : hls "Wb); Don:t They years:"· : This 8ervittttle .,is· really. C . . 1· 1 · · 'D T sd " · ·-----·---·- . Understand~'' Hamilton; ·who has .a, 4og.'li! J ife•: But ;•.,.ve thi9k · we otra_'. se . tng_·. _. · -· ay . . ue~ .. _O}t :. Slide Rure·,·fa.n~s :bad::.three -:past. successes; ,1euv, ., shotlld 11ave , more :co~ideratton 
. J ' "ers :tlie twle again.st.up. extiel1¢nt.' in :the ·plwmfug -of ctws· :~g .... 
· C~ug.da:f· has..,been ~hedWA:ci . Em:.J,~ay"~~~-;_Aonliaf;Manucd: .guitar a.nil string- backing, . . . . ·Jie . conttnued ; dogg~1y: ·· : · .:-
llov. 19 from 8-a.m· •. to ,12 ncion. This tratlitic>nal day·1s ;..de..· · · ~ fli~"side, "E~en. Tho~· " .is · :_.: , ~if~ ~xainp1f/ • he snatied\ '.;~md"· 
>igned ta .provide opporiunity. for · studenb to meet-with their · By.. REED ·CO()P~·· a fair co~ ca:tche.r.,to.o. this is an irritating fact. There's• 
idvisers, now that ,fall quarter ·is nearing a- close; · In order to use _a . _slide rule, . . . . . no .provision · in ~hat satellite for· 
B th• • · d h f·· • 'd f . h d' • th.(?k'e are: three prehmmary. steps J1mmy- · Rodgl;!rS, the v01ce that! scratching ." 
"t is time most stu ents ave.a . air 1 ea 0 ·'t e-_., irection that must be· taken These are put " Honey" into· "Honeycomb,'. ' Weimar aner deelared .the hackles 
n which they wish to proceed in their aCJtdemi~ . progress at very imp~rtant; for ~perating the i:S headed · for .. his second million of SIC membei;s are ·not -raised ·by 
;w~y. Individual needs should be recognized ,and plans r ule would be most difficult if the seller w.ith "Kisses . Sweeter Than the fact t hat "Laika '·' is a Russian 
nade to meet. the~ needs "fully, in the two remaining quarters steps were not considered . -Wine." r at her than an Amer ican canine. 
1f this school year~ · (l .l Purchase a slide r ule . Tune is a va ilable as a single or "'One thing about it," he growl-
Student advisers are interested in helping plan .a , program (2.) Open the box tha t contains .in Rodger's new long play album. ed~ "La ika being · a lady, the R uS-
vhich will fit the student, and they are qualified to offer .assis- the slide r ule. . sians will never keep_ this thing (3 ) 'f k t th I'd 1 ···' 'Oh, Bov" '·1)ears to be a s trong y k I -ance based ·on practical e]!:perience. Freshmen, ·meeting with . a e OU e s l e r u e . , secret . OU now 1ow a woman 
. - Now then, you have a slide r ule. .follow-up for the Crickets' barks." 
heir advisers for the first time since. matriculaP.on, are no doubt By .now· you must have noticed "Tlia t ' ll Be The Day," which is Ignoring the fringe ·benefits to 
aighly interested in knowing. how well they're doing, academic- tha ( the <;enter Pf}ft · sliqes freely still riding high on tile pop 1>a· m ankiml-food for TV g·ag .writ-
Jly. between . the two sides of the r ule . ratle. tT·he wild sounds and hol· ers , a new . song _ title "Little 
Use Counselling -day wisely. This is a very practical set-up, · be- lering ndd a great. deal of ex· Doggie u.1 the SJ1utnlk,". etc.""":·· 
cause your r ule m ay be used as cit.ement .. to this . frantic rock· Heft Weimaraner did''adiilit clog: I a billiard cue or , if fully extended , abilly. · c101u t~kes 'pride ·in the fact that' 
1 as a. Very efficient. back-scratcher .· Backing ~his side is the group's :·one of its · number-not man...:. 
Nofide the-little .cracked window 
1 
· .interpre tation of an off-beat tune, had_ the courage to all~w herself 
that slide s over the entire rule ? " Not Fade Away.' ' Ejther side to be bottled up 'and sent .orbit' 
1111 this era ·O·f space ·and A$'Cents of · balloons, rockets and Tha t . window was origina lly used . could go; but " 0)!, Boy": J1as a 'ing for . the sake of •··seience. , 
nan-~de· moons into ,,the·upper abno$phere o~ th_tt e~ •. mar.i so that the numbers. could see out s light ~dge. Head erect, he.. declared, · ~Thii:; 
'v\lhe~e Is S·p·ate? 
nay well .ask himself: Where· is- space and what is it? but foe student. couldn't see in. is· once when dog beats m an!". 
The ea,rth's protective blanket of. air. is commonly, referred This . was proven unsatisfactory, Hal f· Notes : Buddy Holly has a ':However ',' ' 'he said with a sigh , 
0 as "outer space" aceor..I=-:- -to the National Geo ..... aphic So- however , so now the vice versa i$ hot. t\VO. s ided., wa-x, for Coral fea- . " I'm afraid it'.s also. just a ' sa d 
uu"6 ... · d turing· "Everyd~y" .and · " P eggy 
:ietv. .How:ever,-· .outer -space means.the distances between stars use · · · c~s,e of . dog: gone." . -
1 However ;. this windo\v is actually' -Suer · · · Roulette ,records Ii~ · (Repr int . from the Aberdeen 
LDCl galaxies. of little practical importance and 1mrchased the .master of-''Hey Lit· Daily World) 
"Space is divided into .tbatee -ai>mi,-the .~tyi·explains. m ay · be eliminated: by• pu tting .it, tie .Girl" by Th'e Techniques, the 
nt~lanetary is the ·local space-iw. our;~:solar _system;-inter- 'in yom:·. mouth and ha ving a frien\}· (ffi,>.rgia T~ch cam.pus .. g.cou1> ••. 
ellar, is the: space among th~ stars; 8'td~intergalactic, the tril- hit you dn the back. , Have a plione . Anita. Ca1'.~er 's ." Blue D.o1l" .isJ1ead- . Next C.ried n D.ecember 
ions o f miles among .galaxies such .as the earth's ~wn Milky Way. handy,. thoµgh;. in case the w,indow- ed . up the .ladder of pop~.:: Came 
"As yet, man has climbed on. ly some 20 miles &om the gets lodged in yo1,1r ·· windpipe'. · from . out of · no whe1'e ~ ·overnight F urther Issues · of, .the ·Crier 
N th •"- 1 ·tt f "I Look At Yo· u"· b,,· the Las· w ill not be. .published_· un . tu.· Dec. 
!l'OUn, . d. Rockets ' have . belched to 250 . mile$. The Russian l OW en, on . uie very • e 0 . . . . . . . , J . . ' . • • . 
. . the r ule are some . letter$:· A, B, sies is currently:. breaking big _lo· • .6, accordµig to the Crler.·s taff •. 
•atellite, shot··; into its Ol'bit at a reported- height. of 5.60 miles~ er; C, D , arrd· K. ' To the · r ight cally; Tune . ~vas . successfui: sev- All ;clubs a nd .Serville .groups, 
rhe mystetTious ocean of .true· space lies heyopd·. of these are lono- ·rows of ·vertical; eraJ. years back in otlter _ p~t<i of. however, . ar~·.asked .to turn ·in 
"In popular fancy, space i-s . a cold and ·· silent. void, inky tiny lines. Ti/ to ~Jea.'r!y dis tin~ the Nol't.bwest,.-but . bas '.just recent· inform~tiori prior tO Thanksgiv-
dack eXcept for the s teady white blaze of· stars. Now and tlten, guish· the first"fine in the CI sca le . ly hit our .locale, i_ug weekelul, if. 1>0ssiljle. · 
L huge: meteor roars through the e ternal night ttaiJing a skirt ·see it? F ine ! N<;>w_ i,:ela x J or ,a ---------- - - , - .-.. - ------- ---------
~flames." . mmnent whHe your eyes uncross.: ~ L .. -L. ·· "MAN · .... .. 
Scientists declare -according to the report, .that ''Spac:e:-. is· ~ A .few- great men- can, sit down (6~. _:l·•1'·:t E·. -·.· : . -·.ON .... -C_.A:MP.U·S· .. ·~··. ~ 
othi D-=-- L!~ • • • h h Id S . b and do any- problem presented · to ~ -· ~ a ng. ~At>--notmng-1t.. u ..neat . er . o .t. nor ..• co • - pace-- Y ·th . . . ti- . t ·- c. 1. d . f. th · · · · · · th' .. __ ..1 'd · ,, B · · .S • • em w1 1 JUS one s 1 e o eir . . ~ar s suanuar s, ·IS a -vacuum. · ut it IS not empty. caenti&ta. ,J.ittre \Vitldb\V. I ~an·:t · e.ven ·ffrtd. i . , · . . .... ~. . ~ 
»elieve it holds a very thin gaa·made of scattered molecules. 'what two times two is . On top ~r---~-:-
The Society a_ dd_. a that atmosphere ia divided.· · into thr-_ee of that, I swall-OWed my little win. rt, f;!r 
phere ell(tends about te n mile s up at the e quator and fiv e at the -~-~-~~-~ _ "' ayers. 10ne is called the "troposphere," where we live ; This dow. ~: C .. .. ·_.-:-. :_·11·1·.·_ · 'f·~--
toles. The "stratosphere" lies above that to a ceiling of about ca-pus· .... , 
SO miles· where jet planes leave their vapor trails. FinallY'. there's · l•I ·.,._ '". . -~ . 
he "chemosphere" foll~wed by the "exosphere" where the "last (Zl" 
restige of .atmospheric gases thin out intc» space prc>p«." T elephone ~",.~',!i:r :_WA, 5-2111 0 
Confirmation of thi.s information may come from the Sput• Aseoclatled .Celleglaie , Pre.. . (., ·• 
ail<s or other space traveler-a. However, if there is nothing but· 
L blank • m space, What b enefits will . $pace· explotati()ll 'Confer 
m m a nkind?" 
Men !Like Blon·des; Gals .Dye Brown 
Have you heard? 
Gentlemen may prefer biohdes, 
mt,. the ·: ladies prefer· -·cll~§lliut 
1rown ; ' That is the most pophlaf 
Lair shade. Nine out of teri wi>m-
,n '' who dye t lieir crowning glei'y, 
lyE? broWl1. 
. -··- ---- -,-·- ·-;: ·-·- -
The Fedeta l GeVE!rnment a n-
noi.Jntied the de velopment l}f a den-
t al X-ray machine which c:iah pan-
orama the \vhoie mtiutfi iit 40 sec-
onds. 
=-0-= 
diain letter methods ate beii\g 
...:.:.o- applied to U.S. Saviitgs. A chain in ToKyd they a re seilirlg teal letter Js a weak link in any sa.v-
,state ori Mars. New is the tiiili! ings pian. 
o g~t that corner lot.> ~ - --'0-" 
. · =o= ·; · Ttfe iongest wtird ·you can-type 
O~ of the' bi ggest· seHfng: frilit-sl .<mt on the top line of letters on 
n '.Amer ica' is the- coffee· belin. It'!f : a- standa"td typewriter isr-tfpe· 
1ctuahy a- cher_ty. writer. 
..... ~""'!.·-...:··, 
P11blli lied ev . -Y f"rldi y , except. test 
week a na hofl~a)fa, •iilri'fng. the yeer-
aild bl•wilekly dvrlng svm mer H••lon · 
i • t-he off le la l pubUcatfon of t he . ~tu -
dent Government· As&ociat lon of . Cen -
trlll w .aslllngtoil College, E llensburg,. 
Subaoription . rates, '3 per year. Print-
ed by the Record P ress, Ellensburg·. 
Entered as. sec:orid cla88 matte r at the . 
E llens burg p·ost off ice. . Represented 
far na t h>rilil adven:1s1ng by National 
Advii'tliilnii ' S•rv-icea, Inc., 420 Madison 
Ave., New Vol'k City. 
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"WELL • • ; I DON''l' KNOW.'' DA VE PERKINS, SGA vice-president, ponders various Invi-
tations t-0 ·the annual Sno-Ball Tolo. Sponsored by 'the Associated Women .Students, it will be held 
Dec. 7 in the men's gym. Starting In early the gil'ls are clockwise Judy Lyons, .Dixie \Valker, Doris 
Cook, Karen SholbeFg, Jacque Neilsen, Nonna.."Harper and Paula Schmoe. The girls are chairmen 
of various committees for the affair. · 
'Council Hears 
Various Cases 
• In accord with its policy, Honor 
Council is reporting cases which 
it has handled and decisions 
reached. 
Case: Violation of probation. 
Action: Suspension. 
• Case: The drinking of intoxicat-
ing liquor on college property. 
Action : Suspension. 
Case: Failure to have auto in-
spection sticker· displayed on wind-
shield. 
Action: The student must check 
with the .Dean of Men for his 
.sticker and have it placed on the 
windshield immediately. A· writ-
·teti .report to . the Honar. · 'GouriciJ 
i;eeretacy, ·stating stick~i' numberi 
must ' be made. ".. .. . 
.nise: :Failure to ·have auto reg-
,istered and. inspected~ .. - : ...... 
. Action: Student · is to ,register 
aut9 in Dean ,oi' .. Men's .nffice; have 
ln'Spection, ·obtain ~sticker and dis: 
play it on · the --windshield. Writ-
·ten report is to ·made to the sec-
retary. 
Case: Failure to complete re-
pairs and ha:ve. car inspection 
'sticker .displayed. · 
Action: The student is to have 
auto repaired, inspected and reg-
istered. Th-e sticker must be dis-
·played ·by a given date and a re-
port made to the secretary_. Case 
I ChU..ch News 
Luther Club, Plans 
Taffy Pull Sunda~ 
[ 
A taffy pull is scheduled thil 
week for Luther Club, Sandy Cox. 
president, said today. , 
The meeting will begin at 5 :3~ 
p.m. and coritinue until approx ·! 
mately 7 p.m. The taffy pull wiU 
follow the buffet supper. ! 
The following week, Miss Mabe 
Anderson, associate professor o 
Education, will be the guest speak· 
er. 
Preparations for' the club's an 
nual Christmas Party, a progre!i 
sive supper, are under way. 
. .'• . '"' '. ' . . ~ ·. . 
Former:Cen·fr,al S+uderif 
Holds Seattle Art Shoy;. 
. . 
News has been received tha 
Gretchen Day, former Swe~cy stq 
dent is now ... attending the Uni 
versity of· Washington. 
Carrying 16 hoµrs of >art thi 
semester, Miss Day is ·plannini 
her own art show to be: held a 
the Ridgemont Theater in: Seattle 
soon. 
Group Make·s Preparations 
,, ·For Annua-1 Sno-B·all Tolo 
Delegates Chosen· 
.for WEA Meet1 
· will then be reviewed. 
*STAR SHOE SHOP* _ 
FRANK STRANGE, Proprietor 
428 No. Pine Street 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Two delegates will represent Cen-
Preparations are now underway for the Associated Women Stu- tral's Student National Education 
dents' annual Sno-Ball Tolo, which is scheduled for Dec. 7 in the men's Association at the Washington Edu-
gym, Grace Keesling, A WS president, said today. , cation Association Representative 
-------.,------ --~ · The Sno-Ball . Tolo, the first for- Assembly in Vancouver Nov. 2& 
L •br • A d I mal of the year, will . ha ve music and 29, Dorothy Heinl, SNEA pres-1 · QrlQn. ffen S furnished by• the Sweecians, a 15 ident, announced today. , 
.. ._8-. .. 1 D d. . t . ;, piece c9llege ~Toup. The Sweeci- 1 DeadlUie:, . for payment of the Ing S e .ICQ · fOn ans have pre\'rousl~ performed, at club's:.;'d\..ies . is, Dec. J.;- the presi-
. . . Wednesday night nuxers and as· a dent .' announ ed The ma be 
·· M1.ss ·Margaret · Mount, head h- overture to t.he . Talent Sho"'. ; dur: 'd . M lie c'.I h '!( .K y 1 br~~1an.. renre· sen""'d ·Centr-·' . Nov · . ...... · · .. f ti ·t· . pat to · 0 Y oug m amo a, 
, ... ~'... • ; ·~ .. . ""' · ."" , . , ·; mg ·":"?~~mmg . e~ · VI ~es .. ·  · - Marjorie Gilkison· and Miss. Heinl' 
,, 3 at the dedication, of Ule Cr. osby. "Decoratio. ns will ··center :around " 'S r ... · b d M l L' d 
"-... .. l · .... · · u· - • · · : , m ue · :Lium ar . or..: e · · ·m eauer 
•· ,. .. en;01·1a :Liurary: at Gonzaga; nt•"a'· traditionaJ.winte:t ·sce.ne·'.and"Will in Kerlneay: '· · 
. versit~! Spok~~: _ featurehuge-.icieles,'.' .Narma:Harp- . .. . _ ., . .  . 
, Altei;Cth~ ~r_l?s~pJatlo11: , a~~ pJa91.1;e · er• ::general :; li•>-'ehatJ:illan;: ·said t<r. , - 'f!1e0~romohon .~LA~.encan ~u~_ 
:was U;li!veil.ed :at· .the .. :entl'ahc~.-.of:"day. •··~~~ .. _ J.i'. . .. ·'. >- ._ . . .- ... . cati~ We~k, wh~ch conc'l~des ,..t~. 
the bi,]ilding,.' ·~. ' . , ~ .. ". . ' . '·D<lris ..:,Cook\ and· :Miss, JJaiffer·,, morrow, ·has -.been ~: mam ni:oJ· 
:~ · · • .· · " . . . , · . . . , geriera·l c<>-ehairmen, -will be ,as~ . ect -~o~ '-the cll:lb . th1s--.past. week, 
. ' It r e.ad . . . ~'"; gi;i;i.teful a,Jumnµs, sisted':;ti ' c6mrrtittee -'cllairnfen 'in- .Jack-le Jones; charrman, -SaJ.d. -The ~arr~ L. ·;CJ3,mg) ';Cr~sb:y, ciass' ?f cludingy ianef LeUhelm, ' ju d 'y theme. for: the'•.w~k"is "adv.ah9ed 
1924, preseA~s.~ this lib1;ar:y ;to , ht:> &\vers •. Lirida Labberton Karen· ·education m Washington. . 
a1ma matel" m- the name- ·of the ··s·h .. :lb • · ·R . t"h Q. .. 11-· · y' d · L . ._ ·: Del.Zander w.a&;~""et. ed male S<r Cr b . f · 'J; ' ., o erg; .· .u · ~. wne ,. .... u. y . y- · .. , . . .. ..,.:"!' .... 
. . · _os Y · ~~1 y. ·"· . . . · < ·· _.: · ·ons/ c 11ro1: W€iody; .rackie NeilSon, cial . comi;iissioner--iit~; tJ:i~ :group's· 
'X'he · event,' wa8. , follo\ved~ by - a · Paula Schmoe; Nancy .. Lyons, Dixie ·Iai;t meeting. 
tween two senior and Mr. Milto~ I 
Martin of Yakima. 
S~UDENTS-
Do you have trouble keeping track of 
, :y.o~r funds 1 
Try our Special Ch~cking Acc9unt and 
wotry · nc>. more. It's ·simple, economical and 
desigri~~~;espe~cially fo~ you. 1 · · 
.. . · ·:...': . ..... ,' ,.· 
.. 
:EttENSBURG ·· BRANCH 
Na.tional. Bank ,of ·Commerce 
Federal Deposit Insuranee CotPoration reception and ·open ' house ,fo ,, tpe: Walker, .:Jaclrie ·Jones -and .Carol Plans for · tl!e::, N~v.<.~19; ... me.eting 
modern .'three-story. building. Heffinger. wilLfuclude. ,·~-Jµ~~ ew _:be-_:__· .:..::=:-==================:::;========::::: 
•. -i 
: :~ - ... ·. ·.~ .... 
If y~u an~~~~d :"No.,'~to::~1Fti~e8~ni?~ .you ob-
viausly; smoke~Gamels..;..a. reahigarette. -Only 6 or 
.• -7 "N<>'.' answeiS~·y(}u better-get onto. Camels 
~ . "'.e;.~,. Fi . ~- .tL---'' £!.- "N " " ' . 'd "t an· d 't \'' _ . . ·.1:~!'' ·: " ew~.:.ftillii',u: ~.' o-s:;:•·an ; l :re · y . oesn · 
" .. ·;.~-- .:~u_..;: ., ... ' .... ·1r.;.:· A h. ' -~.:i 
:·-'-· .. ~:-·· ~,- lil~vwr,~~.r.:.\Y'~U·Smoll..t:•" nyt mg·s1gU\iUenough! 
• • ~ - • • • J . .. I , . - , 
Test your 
personali~y power 
,. - . /A Freud in the hand. is 
\ worth two in the bush! 
·~ . 
/ 
1. Do you chase butterflies Jn preference to YES 
other creatures of Nature? ............................................................................................. CJ 




3. Do you think Italian movie actresses are over-rated? 
(Women not expected to answer this question .) ................................. CJ c:J 
4. Do you buy only the things you can afford? ................................................ CJ ,CJ · 
5. Do you think there's anything as important as 
taste in a cigarette? ........................................................................... ,. .................................... CJ CJ 
6. Do Y?U feel that security is more desirable than challenge? ... CJ CJ 
7. Do you refer to a half-full glass as "h<jlf-empty"? ....... : ...................... i=! E::J 
· 8. .Do y0u trunk.fads and fancy stuff c·an ever take the place , ' · . 
(,Jf ·mildoess...and-flavor.in a cigarette.? .................. , .. .. : ....................... : ............... E:J CJ, / 
WIN $25 CASH! ' 
But·if you·,want.:a i:eal:smoke~ ma'k:~ jt, e~mels. 
Only Camel's . exclusive · blend of .CQStly-tobaccos 
-tastes so rich, smokes so good and. mild. No won~ 
·. der more people today · smoke· Camels than any 
·other cigarette. How about you? 
... Have .a·. real' cigarette- have a,Camel. 
Dream up your own 
quesHons for future · 
"~ersonality Powe(' 
quizzes. We'll pay $25 
for each question ·used 
in this college ad. cam-
paign. Send questions 
with name, address, · 
college and class to; 
Camel Quiz, Box 1935; 
Grand Central Statio'n. ' •, 
New York 17, N. Y! -. : 
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O'pera Star Nadine Conner 1 'Wh~'s Who' Sale 
Begins Community Concerts ~.~:~s"!hoDA~cc:n~l." the 
Metropolitan opera soprano Nadine Conner, who continues to 
make friends , not only around this country, but all around the 
world, will . be at the College Auditorium Nov. 18. She is a favorite 
a t the opera, on concert stage and with radio and television audiences. 
The concert is spcnsored by the~ 
Community Concert group in E l-
lensburg. All students with SGA 
cards will be admitted free. 
A favor ite soloist with symphony 
orchestras, Miss Conner will again , 
a ppear during the 1957-58 season, I 
with orchestras across t he coun-
try. 
Last season her concert tour was 
one of the longest she has ever 
m ade. She was guest artist of the , 
Greater Opera Guild of Miami, the 
Northwest Grand Opera and Cos-
mopolitan Opera. 
In addition to her regular leading 
roles at the Metropolitan Opera, 
she sang two new major roles, 
Margueri te in "Faust" · and An-
tonia in "Tales of Hoffman.'.' Nadine Conner 
A frequent performer on "The · 
Voice C'f Fi:ret":·t-One," -one of l\Uss her sched11le th.,re with ertgage-
COnner's most successful TV ap· ments with such other com·~ies 
pearances was in GeneraJ Elec- as those of San Francisco, New 
tric's telecast of Stepllen Vincent Orl~ts, Mexico City and Ha· 
Benet's "A Child is Born." vana. Her r.e1>ertoire includes 
The regard which .the world's the leading lyric roles in "Travi· 
leading opera house holds for the ata," "Faust,!' "Carmen" and 
lovely soprano star was indicated "Hansel and Gretel." 
when · she was . chosen to sing the During the summer of 1953 she 
leading feminine role in the Met- visited Europe for the first time. 
ropolitan Owra's much heralded .There she was guest star at the 
revival of Debussy's · "Pelleas et Holland Festival. In the summer 
Melisand" in the 1953-54 season. of 1954 she sang in the first opera 
Miss Conner has been with the performances at the University of 
l\1etrop0Jitan since 1941, dividing Puerto Rico in San Juan. 
booklet containing addresses and 
information of students, faculty and 
admin istrative personnel, will be 
released for sale Dec. 2. The cost 
will be 50 cents . 
Each booklet, with material gath-
ered by Huberta Peaco<;k and Dave 
Perkins. will contain the following 
information : names, home address-
es, post office box numbers, and 
the names of campus living quar-
ters of all registered students, Per-
kins said. 
Names, home addn:sses, tele-
phone numbers and location of 
campus offices of all faculty mem-
bers will be included , he added. 
A list of all organizations and 
officers, a list of dormitory super-
visors, a list of administrative per-
sonnel and of the physical plant 
will complete the booklet, Perkins 
said. I . -~ 
Annual Book. Display 
For CMldren At CES 
Three hundred fifty or m6re of 
the latest children's books will be 
on exhibit at th!;! College Elemen-
tary School room 108, Nov. 12 to 
15, Miss Margaret Mount, librarian, 
said today. 
This is an annual exhibit sent 
by publishers of children's books. 
The . exhibit will include both fic-
tion and informative books, suit-
able for grades one through six. · 
Live Modern ! Here's News ... 
. . 
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"NO PRIVACY AT ALL!" Marilyn Grove, SGA secretary, 
said disgustedly as the shutter snapped. Dave Perkins, SGA vice-
president, wasn't too happy iJbout the situation either. He and 
Marilyn were simply "taking a break" he explained. Relax 
grandma, it's all in fwi! · 
One can have a touch of car 1 j . SGAgenda -1 
sickness when he receives _the re- , 
pair . bill. What1s Going: On 
'J;onight 
U.S. Patent Awarded To 
SGA Dime Movie, "The Racers" 
and Mr. Magoo, 8 :15 p.m., Audi· 
torium. · 
Pep Rally, 7 p.m. 
All-College -Firesides, 10 p.m., 
Men's dorms. 
The IlM Miracle Tip 
Every package of L&M's ever 
manufactured has carried this 
promise: "A blend of premium 
quality cigarette tobaccos including 
special aromatic types." 
Get full exciting flavor 
plus the P.atented Miracle Tip 
You get with each L&M cigarette 
the full exciting flavor of the 
Southland's finest tobaccos. 
You get the patented Miracle Tip 
.. . pure white inside, pure white 
outside as a filter should be for 
cleaner, better smoking. The pat-
ent on the Miracle Tip protects 
L&M's exclusive filtering process. 
L&M smokes cleaner, draws 
easier, tastes richer. 
Live Modern ••• Smoke L'M! 
BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK 
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more) 
Handy Packs (King and Reg.) 
Saturday, Nov. 16 · 
Western at Central, City Field, 
1:30 p.m. · . 
SGA Dime Movie, · "MC).n In The 
Gray Flannel Suit," 7 :15 p:m., Au- 1 
ditorium . ; < 
Sadie Hawkins Tola, 9 p.m . to 
12, .Men's · Gym. 
l\:lomlttYt Nov. 18 
SGA Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 19 ,· _ 
Community Concert, Nadine Con-
ner, 8 p.m., Auditorium . _ 
· Wednesday, Nov. 20 
Alpha Pi Omega mixer, 7 p.m., 
Men's Gym. 
Thursday, Nov. 21 
All College Play, "The Song of 
Bernadette," 8 :15, Auditorium. The 
play will be presented again Fri-
day and Saturday evening at the 
same time. 
S11nclay, Nov. 24 
SGA Dime Movie, '"No Business 
Like Show Business," 2 :30 p.m.0 
Auditorium. · 
SGA Dime Movie, "East of 
Eden," s· p .m ., Auditorium. 
Monday, Nov. 25 
SGA Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 26 
Science Club Mixer, 7 p.m., 
Men's Gym. 
Wednesday, Nov . . 27 
School closes , 1 p .m. 
Thursday, Nov. 28 
Thanksgiving Vacation. 
Sunday, Dec. 1 
Foreign· film "Great Expecta- · 
tions," 8 :15, Auditorium. 
Monclay, Dec. 2 
School resumes, 8 a .m. 
SGA Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 4 . 
Cosmopolitan Club mixer, 7 p.m., ' 
Men's Gym. 
Counseling Day Notice: 
By action of the Academic 
Affairs Committee, the Conn· 
selling Day schedule has been 
shifted to Tuesday morning, 
Nov. 19, from 8 a.m. until noon. 
Fine _lingerie 
FEATURING-
THE PRELUDE PADDED 
MAIDENFORM BRA 
$1.75 arid Up 
CECILE'S-, APPAREL 
"The ,Shop \Vith the Qoed's 
,,.. . , .,._ ·. Tastes - in-; Mind'" ' " · ~:·~·..._ : :.; :~2rt~i:-peiU-1:s~ .. _ ·-.-., 
FR1.DA Y, NO:VENIBER t 5, t 95 7 
) Pardon Us for 
Rushing the 





Is Ready NOW! 
I Starting Sunday, November 17, 
student tickets, at 60 cents, 
are available to all C WC E 
' ..... 
students, on presentation of a 
valid SGA card~ 
We app~eci.ate the fine suppprt ~e'_ve _a·lways 
had from the men and women of CWCE. 
Here's hoping the new student price makes it 
possible for you' to enjoy MORE. good movies 
like the ones we're presenting next week. 
SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY 
THE CAMPUS CRIER Page Fiv~ 
DRIFTWOOD, BASKET CHAIRS; .ETC. E:rc. AND so FORTH highlight the. display by the 
Art Department on the.JQ'!rth . floor of · the Administration building. Va.rious paintings, sculptures. 
mobiles and artistic arrangements complete-the "etc." It has been open to the public for the past 
few weeks and is expected to remain ·open for several more weeks. 
Quality Concern 
Of Conference , 
"Higher Education: Strengthen-
Cool Cats, Chicks U·se 




ing Quality in the Satellite Age" Jazz, a music form invented by Americans, is the music of free-
will be t he theme of the thirteenth do"m and imagination. As such, in turn, it has led to the creation of a I annual Confer:ence on Higher E du- jargon which changes as jazz i t sel,f changes. Modern jazz, in the ~ ?ation. planned for March 2-5, 1958, past few years, has seen phenomenal growth which evolved many: '-------------'-----------------~ m Chicago . . 1 
• • • 1 new terms. Some. of these are given here. 
( 
\ 
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
UNIVHSAL·INTERNATIONAL Pm•nts 
JAMES CAGNEY 
. DOROTHY MALONE 
JANE GREER 
\ 
A wonderful motion 





A REGALSCOl'l PICTURE 
WArtER .. aR°ENNAN 
EXTRA TREAT FOR 
THE- INTELLECTUALS 
WOODY WOODPECKER 
P_au~ Bulger, pr:sident of the _As~ · Bear _ An unattractive girl. 
sociat10n for Higher. Education, . I Blow - to play a musical in· 
said the conferenc~ ';':'ill follow Korea War Bonus strument, any instrument.' Thus,. 
through _ on last years Bold New • N I " He blows fine piano." Also to 
Look at the Not Too Distant Fu- Deadhne ears perform any a ct : "He blows great 
ture" with a series of 28 discus- conversation," "She blows scram .. 
sion groups. They will seek ways Veterans of the Korean conflict bled eggs." 
to better the quality of education have been reminded that Dec. 31 Bread - Money. 
' in today's exploding era. is the deadline for applying for a Buster - Generic for a guy witil 
In announcing plans for the con- state Korean veteran's bonus. no future a nd not much of a past,. 
ference , G. Kerry Spiith, associa- Applications received after that I either. ' 
tion executive secretary, said, ''At date will hot be considered, ac- Orwnbs -- A small sum of 
this moment we are not ready to cording to State Auditor Cliff Yelle. money; also called small bread, 
meet the urgent demand for more As of Oct. 31, Yelle said, the Eyes to cool it - The desire to 
teachers at the college level. The state has p'a id out $9 ,958,075 in relax, to get away from it all. 
dramatic impact of the Sovie t bonus pay.ment§; to 60,750 Korean To have eyes for anything is to 
satellites symbolizes how import- veterans . . The average claim was I want something, thus , "I got eyes 
ant trained manpower is to our $163.84. to dig some sack time." · ' -
national survival today. This aP" World War II bont.is payments Far out - Extremely advanced; 
plies to all fields "of knowledge, to 191,284 veterans totaled $66,992,- gone; they don't run trains there 
makes education ror increasing 940 or an average of $350.23 each, a ny more. 
numb~r.s mo~:e _nec~ssary than ever Yelle r eported. Finger poppe r - A ,caf wlw is 
and makes imperative the highest swinging. 
possible quality of instruction." Exemption Tests. Set Geets - Money. 
Chairman of the conference plan- 1 F T d • 1. 'A 30.8 Go· it-all · - An automobile. 
ning committee"is George F. Budd, Of ues ay n - Grease - To eat. 
'd t f "t Cl d M' t · Hang. in' - W_aitin!! a r o u n d·,· presi en ° ~ · ou • i~neso. a, All students wishin!! to try· for ~ State Colle'Ye La r D -- sweating out a decision. 0 • r y enms, vice t' f r.· · 1· h 205 
h · f d -- ff · an exemp wn rom .i:,ng IS • • · Have you seen my hat? - Have c airman or aca emic a ·airs, L't B k d h ld 
P 1 . St U . . ·11 I erary ac groun s . s ou ap· ' ' OU seen my girl ch1'ck br·oad ennsy vama .' ate mversity, wi pear in A-308 on Nov. 19 promptly J • ' , . 
ser_ye as chairman of the confer- I t 7 ' r ib? ' 
ence resolutions committee. More a p .m: . . · He's close, man - The musician 
than 1,000 leaders. in higher edu- Exe_mptwns will be granted for has· done · just about every! hing at-
t . t d t tt d superior performance on a test tainable on his axe. the cat digging ca 10n are expec e o a en . .· bTt ' t d t d ' 
tend measurmg . a 11 _Y 0 un ers. an 'I him has been reached, ie. the guy 
· and appreciate literary selections. blowing has hit a nerve. · 
A new feature of the 1958 -con- A t d t t f 
. ~ u er;i _ m ay ry or an exemp- Heavy cream. · - A fat girl. 
ference will be an exhibit of sig- t10n in this clas~ only once. . I'm sony, man _ Expression of 
nificant books in the field of high- Ea_ch person 1s asked to brmg disagreement ,· bewilderment·, fail· 
er education. Chairman of the 1 d Th t t p~nci s an an. era sec .e es- · ure to r each an conclusion . 
committee planning the exhibit is will take approximately 50 mmutes. . Y · · 
Lewis B. Mayhew, office of evalua- · .1'.00se wig -. Completely _u?m· 
tion services, Michigan State, and • • - I h1bited, really . way ou~ musician. 
director of research, Stephens I All Class C::ouncd Makes .. Meet_ - ~ Jam , sess10n. Thus, 
Colleae Colurr:bia Missouri p d C t 't +· F a ll m man, we re gonna make 
0 
• ___ . _ ' • _ropose · ons I U IOn a meet in the ·p.m." ' 
Monkey -- A music critic. (He . 
s~es no music, hears , no music,, 
digs no music.) Applications Due 
Applications for chairman ·of 
World University Sel'vice Week, 
.the latter pai:t of winter quar· 
ter, are due by Nov. 25. 
The applications must be in 
the SGA office by 5 :15 p.m. 
The constitution committee of the 
All Class Council, headed by Mel 
Johnson, president, drew up the 
constitution for ACC last Tuesday 
evening. 
The new constitution,, modeled 
· after 'that of ICC will be discuss-
ed and voted upon by the members 
at the -next meeting, Johnson saip. 
Tired- of Looking at Those -Dirty 
Shirts, Suits, Campus Jackets or Skirts?? 




In at 9 - -Out at 5! 
One Day Dry Cleaning 
and 
Shirt Service 
s,n and Pine. 
Across the Street From the Liberty Theatre 
Oofus - A dope; the kind of 
guy who shows up at Coney Island 
with a ticket for Carnegie Hall, . 
Out sack - An attractive dress ,. 
a knockout. 
Pleading a. five - When one cat 
refuses to get up on the s tand · 
and blow with another."-Derived 
from ta king; the Fifth Amendment 
or refusing to talk. 
She's nuts - The girl is a doll •. 
Sis - A girl. 




See the New 
LAP LETTERS . 
by 
Montag 
'.'Your Lap Is Your Desk'.'· 
., ~. 59c .. and $1.00 . 




Flagball .::ame to an official end 
yesterday with Off Campus meet-
ing Wilson Hall for the champion-
ship of this year's competition. In 
semi-final games held on Tues-
day afternoon, Wilson upset Mont-
gomery Han and Off Campus 
breezed past North. 
in registering a 24-S victory over 
North. · Although the game was 
close in the starting half the Off 
Campus flagball~rs began to show 
their strength and pulled away for 
a convincing win. 
Last nights ~hampionship con-
Wilson Hall scored two touch- test between Off Campus and Wil-
downs in the final half after be- son marked the end ·of MIA_ Flag-
ing behind 6--0 most of the . game ball for this year. A score of the 
in"their contest 'with .Montgomery. game was unable to be printed 
It was the first ,defeat of the sea- due to press time. It was a very 
son for the losers and offered . a successful season with over -125 
mild upset for the Wilson squad. I boys taking part in this year's 
'Off Campus had little difficulty intramural competition. 
.- .Patronize -
' ' . 
Our --Advertisers . 
Plans .a1--e n0w under way for the 
beginning of basketball season. 
Practically all men's dorms have 
a representative basketball squad 
'with more teams ~xpected to enter 
the 1 lea:gue at' a . later · date. Over 
100 boys will : be . entertained . and 
·see compet~tive action during win-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-, _ter :,quarter with MIA basket6all 
·Deing offered. .. 
. . 







THE . CAMPUS CRIER 
Sportrait ·· 
Nelson. lethal: 
for Wildcats ·-< 
_, .. ':.,/-:..>-:.·-
Acco·rd.ing '. To :Hal·,· 
. by 
.· Haf Heath 
S~orts Editor 
·-And no.w the curtain fallS. "Sportrait" salutes the "Mighty Mouse" of the Central Washington 
football squad, tbugh .little Jimmy It's been quite a production so far. The Western Viki.ngs 
Nelson: · rumble" into town• tomorrow afterno·on for the finisher. Before 
A junior, academically, Nelson '-we describe what the last ·act Is going to look like let's review 
came to Central from Ballard High :he last five scen'es. 
School in Seattle, where lle won Our play started on Tomlinson Field in early September. 
his varsity spurs in football, bas- Producer A. H. (Abe) Poffenroth, along with di,rect'lr Adrian 
ketball and baseball. ; · 
Besides winning letters on the Beamer began the arduous task of writing the -line5 and cho~-
gridiron for the ·wildcats, uie wiry 'ng the 'cast. For their inspiring work th.ey receive unqua ,!cl 
little halfback has also lettered congratulations from tis and a nominal salary from CWCE. \;. 
for Central on the basebai.11 . dia- The first scene came in Whitman.: ·The cast muffed a few 
mond, tending one of the garden lines but , rod!e to a . 14-1 3 victory on the ·. strength of Corky 
spots. . ·Bridge's punting toe . and · Bud Snaza' s passing- arm.· The au di- . 
Jimmy Nelson' 
ence ·was unirnpres~ed :and only producer Poffenrpth noted -the 
thiiigs ·to come; -~ ... · · · . ' . , · · .. · .. ,: :- , . , 
'·. · .In the second ~e:··. Enter-the vilWn • .. Our ·her0es' s'tr.lined. 
mightily but Montana, State, Usi~. cues from ·. the~ b<iys : in: the 
8triped shirbi,· took_,,a tough 1-3-·7 . victory; · The ;audience -noted 
a good p~furmaitce by . the •,losers. but some : left -'the" .tli.eater-
early. . • . . , . _, . . 
· The third si:;ene in our. travelling show· was plciyed af El• 
lensburg. . The ' cast ·-seemed .co'ntent· 'with their merribrizati~n 
of lines but they' weren't talking loud £:nough. · On-e ·oLthe 
·, :S.~~liand!s, cleverly . diSguiseCI . 'as a ' Whitworth· Pirate, - mi':~sed 
· t l'ie 'pbiht .after touchdown and the cast won 7 -6. The. au·d i'ence, 
~- .~it~ _~em~ries of productions of :past years, sat _ne_ither j~~ring 
, nb.t c~eeri.ng. Most were content with th~ir popcorn--· without 
the butter. 
Scene four: -The ,action ·here is in .'facoma. Pacific •Luth· 
eran plays· the roll of the opponent and do~ a lousy job' of it. 
Or is our cast improving? The scene ends with . an impressive 
20-0 view of. the seoreboard. The audience, highly inc~ed. at 
the .thought,. Of 'being underplayed, leaves with a foorth of the 
,. -sceue~remaining; . · . 
. . . Thedifth· .scene -was,:biliea· aa a. sp·ectac\llar::· An~- .it · was' '. 
with sp~taeular eifs.e that the cast handled the Colleg·e ;of Puget -. W. EBSTER'C B· AR B Q' "Returning the opening ikickoff Sound 25-7-.- Homec.omjrig, f~s.tivit~es stole a lot of the'; seen& 
. ' .- .' • ' - 1:/J { . : .. 'iJ: :, · . fA: .._ . ~· · " ' of the . 1954' Seattle ' Jambo~ 94· bi.if good ~ctirig is'.iippi:eclatedl and th~ :~mdience took much no• 
~ Aa91S.:: FrO'iin , ~ 'Aadltorfum ,_ _-_ yards . for . .'a -·_touch.down~ against tice in, the triumph~rit ·a-cting :1>.f ,the ,CentT~ldine: . · .,_· . . . · -. . · '· 
J. • , • F~a.nklm,'.:was ·nom1~!ed by Nel~ . · _ .' TJle.:sixt4··~ne was, ijighly _dramatic~< The - sceiiery - ~a$ · a· ~==~· ;± .. ~E:;=~=~~~~~~;;::;~:=;~:z;:~:=;:;.::;~~~~-1~Q~s~~~sh1s n10st thnllmg ~oment c ... y ·of the,E'.a.Stem' football'.field. ·The ~·Silv~.·entered ,·. 
- . conveni'enl-
way t~ ·PElf. 
your bills 
· with-a 
YOUR NAME ·printed on every che<lc. 
. ' ' \ \! No minimum balance · required. 
-1\/ No monthly service· charge. 
- 1\/ Checkbooks free --...: No advance payment. 
\!Any amount starts an account. 
y 10nly o small char~e per check used. 
Washington- N·ational 
Bank 
·1~ Th,e ~~ w!th· the· buii!"ln ~PF~g~: the:~-~~-~~!':~~~ :.!m~' ~~t- ff>il~~e,m:'~~ ·~-
· ;t~~s_ t~~~·~jld'q~i~-~~n trilllllt>'i -~d,~~,w~~>~;~t .~?f. '.~ ~&C,".11-e· :. ~ ,,sf>~~,~~ -. t~ . -?.v!:!r ,~e-:W:este~ _- ,Wtishing~?D : VikJ Al~~ ESpll)g•,,for:./~r& ~fic;_en~~·ap:~gi,-.-._ ~ :~ l>n :·· 
mgs, but 1TOt without a ··f1ght:c agam' 20~13_,alth~:Jfi~ YJllain:·was·,on"rus f-eet\ a~ ~~ n111sh. · '-
"Westem ·'will' .be. a pretty' t!lligh· ·The aUdience·aat:~:('Ot .. fjoftllr)"tlire>Ug.h moakof.'thei per• .. , 
'team, . Th'~yA1ave " atiout: th~ · same• formaii~ ' (Except for '.~200,,Cf!hi'raJ,-·studenb';who_, m\1$t ·Ge ~pn• . ·. 
'.'~ kittd· •of. ,;t~am as : C~; ~ut we'll sidered as'.-part oflhe. ~.) -i. ·• ' . : ... ,:"" "~ . ·" 
· ·· --talfo · tliem "," the ·"httle' · scatback. · · •xh · h" · .-. . ·. · 'h · - .. ··rri_. · -~ "h· : .. h, .. · .,. · · .. , .,. ,.:,· f 
safd; ' . ' , .... · .i:-, ~ t e :~e:V.~l •'I!(: en~ :;:''1 nl~; IS .W ere t e , cast :,1s;: sur,t}· :? 
'Ill'i~'- ftiture ,coa~h is married and th.~ Jine9; ~ the; .yillam, 'iS'.' dea<I;· and the :ofily Wdl'fr ,j ic !:>~i:iana c 
'· 'the father of a male- 'heir aged peeling!!. : Uni:Ver~lty .of British · Columbia:;plays th~ . ro.l~:·of a 
seven ,months. . • - - . hospitabJe ' group ... of . Canadians,. : acadeni.ically . i:nClined~,:· !YhG 
- ---- - · -~· "'··· · · frown ·'on 'football. ·The ·score 46-13, probably still has them EVER-GREEN°-Co~ENCE ··· frciwn·jqg. Th,e audi~nc~ catch·es some ~f_ the. -con£iden~e ;ind 
. STANDINGS .. . watches TV at home. . ·• ., ~ 
·Team ·w LT. . And -~o~the di~; . -5eene.eight c6mes tom9rr'ow. · The . 
"CENTRAL WASH. curtaili goes: up at : 1 :'30"p:m. The Villain is d'is,gttised thi~' week 
Western Washingro~· ·::::::~! ~ : as a.· Viking from' Wt!S~et1t· .. His eard .. Sa.ys~ "l:lav~ .Fred; ',Eniet'• · 
Eastern Wasliingmn ....... ,2 2 1 son, can travel;" It doesn't lie. · · · · - · . ·. ; .· .: 
·Whitworth. .............. ; ............. 2 3 o The Viking!! have .. a g-~od· show themselves. · Mr.. E.merson 
Pacific Lut.tieran ....... ......... 1 3 1 plays the part of a 'high scoring halfback : · T he stage is si ,h e 
UBC , ...... :........ .. ............ ~ ....... o 6 o. actors are well; and the winner of the s-cene is· a sure b for 
riis~g~ing· stop signS took two ·actor o!r,'th-e y~~r. d Th r . . · · d h. . h .. , ht 
lives, and pedestrian violations an- f . ca:t asr. . · f · e mes .are .meml ~r'lZe • .;._t t ~µg · · 
other 'two. Falling asleep aL 'ijle o a , cr?'Wn Tor uielr , p~ ormance is sbmu. ati<>(l. · ey ca1,1not 
wheel-and failure to· yield the right be derue<f_. Th~ early -part o{ the scene will be tough but after 
of way each claimed a victim, the the opening lines are emitted the Cats will·steal the show., ".The 
council said. villain :will n'Ot die easily, yet he must be slajp. 
Ostrander1s 
DrLlg 
Your Beauty, · 
Health 
and 
Prescription Center ' 
4th and Pearl Ph. WA 5-5344 
· And slay him we will, 27-14. ·, 
Andi with .the sl~ughter comes. the glory. Special O sca rs 
to Corky Bridges ~nd Joe Kominski for b est .acting. Best sup• 
porting Oscars to Bud Snaza, Clayton Ev ans, Jim Thrasher, ]int 
Nelson, and Danny Schwisow. 
An Oscar to Slim Finn~gan fo r doing 
least. Another o ne to Larry Maguire and 
tackles in the conference. 
the' ~ost with the 
G a ry Lee as best . 
. . 
Plaques go to Dale Lanegan and Darrel DeGross· for being 
a fine pair .o·f guards. Gary Fredericks gets a statue for his 
steady performance at center. The "Play of the Year" award . 
g~ to Ruben , Rawley for his blocked kick and touchdowll 
against Eastern. 
==--=-=-==-=-==-=-=-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=..:..=::::-=-=-=-=--=--=--===::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::=..'~-----(~-~_!f_?_~-~-by Hal - Page 7, Col_~~~-~..:_~ _5_l ___ _ 
, 
"' SAVE..,l'IME AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLID_AY TRIPS 
Pullman .......... $ 6.50 . Yakima .... . ... l.00 · 
Portland ........ 6.30 Walla Walla · 4.55 
Seattle ............ 2.i,o , •Wenatchee ... , 2.4.0 
San"Fr.anclsco 18.;;5 Spokane .......... . _4.40 
. , ' J:;o'ng•Beach .... 28.70· Ta.coma ........ ,.. ·· 2.80 · , 
I• • '.· _. · .. , . , . .. All-pric.es pt·u s t a ll. ''·· . _/ ) 
·;~-... -·-·G· .R .. E· ¥· .. H· ·o· ·.:U-"N ... D®·"- .' _, 
... ·--';-_.,. :-> 1 · ' • • ' - ' .,_ '~ -' . .... ,. , • . -' ·.:"".·, :~ · _~ .. .. . ~~. 
'rtiER,£·~-A ,GREYH~UND AGENT NE~R YO~! . ·_ . -




.:i: .... t"_'.A i) • ...... •. ,..·"'!:{. .. ., \_~: -
... .. ·.-:.. 
l'ikings Here For Crucial · '-~ N:atural'' 
~Record~,Ml~dance; Predicted .. r , .. 
AstatsTrfFOrtUncher· · ·: · ·· 
. ··-A record crowd is expeeteq .te ' pour into , City ' Fi~ld tomorrow 
afternoon, 1 :30, .when•the tqp twci_-teams· in the. Evergreen Conference 
battle for- the title. Central ·washington's .Wildcats (5-0) meet the 
on-rushing Vikings of Westetn .(4-1) in a ga.µie ;\hat deddes undl~· 
puted possession of the · Evergreen · foo:tball croW'n. - . . . · . ,• · 
· · Western, with ·hard:r:imnlng' h~back Fred Em.erson leading · the 
~vaY,: ~as . sneaked into, the .rwme1"--up ,,positi~n .and · couJ~, With _a . win · 
·tomorrow, ~ke _half of -the · laurels..~ C,enti-al ca.n .win oi: tie.· and : ta.li.~ -
tts_ f~rst title. , · . . .- . · _ ,_. ·~ 
. Cen:tral is ·favored by ·the season's· statist;ics •which show the Wild-
cats with 118 points scored and -~9 allowed. 011 "the other liariµ West• 
ern has scoi.:ed _113 and allowed 52. · . - · 
The big Central forward"wall is expected to · steal the show but . 
most wUl ·overlook the line .. play· in_ favor· of · the rushing duel ~tween 
•Eme rson and Corky Brictges. of the Cats. · Emerson ~is l~U,g the 
league in ·total offense, Bridges is second so mQre than one champion-
ship will · be decided tomorrow. . . .1 
Both teams are .at full strength .for the. vital .. encounter and .both 
will be "up" as far as-. mental attitude , goes. It promises to be Qne 
of the top grid showdowns on tl~e Pacific Coast. 
Howls by Hal • • • 1 ~~;000 fans (and maybe Laika) 
watched the Rams beat the 49'ss. laSt week ••• think of :the 
hot dog ~es ••• G~ Sb'Qirer, formerly~ of tfie U of W, 
.nowfwith ~Fr~o,-' ~id :iJA..•J.ettel' t() me'!.that ·his ~'work with:: the . 
t<f.eferisive, .. Org~UQn : ~,;its , pl~t q;.lities : . S."\J~ry'.'. · • .~ • "'·~·. · ; :· . " 
. . . . ,· . . :·ceO,,ge :~. have-an acenf ~- : .: thei . big . ~s are ~og,of 
'' , FULLBACJ{. CLAYTON EVANS i~~.brougb~ d,wn after a long gain Jn a ~ent g~, , ~vans, il\tr~uc;ing the .10 .pQint ~t .. sys\t!Ql. of ~g to .pro f~. 
;- ~:;;~~~~=~g~\':~~~~~~~tt3!'.~~~!~:i~~·J;!:~~;: ~grt:~ -·~.:fi:r;:.~c.:~=P1(=P.~~~)~pµtecl t9 . ;~U .. : • . theil\ttxtsalellitewiil ~·a·canof·frisk~. ~ • : ~~ 
-'-"------~~-"------'-~-'----'-'-~~--"''--'---'----'---'---'--'-'--'-----,..--"""· -. -.-~--~. --· . balhs JUSt.-K.ound.-.th~ :will, weJJe,.champaona··tbese.?. • • • 
'. .· '. lrr Zt-f<'>9tbiill mee.tin!!S '.With areh ·Jhn: M~re, 'San·,Jose~State , end; . gr.eatest ~pQllt ,of - ~llJia"tbe~.,of ~~.~~~b~P0.8'. ~~;;~: ·' 
. ~: .+iva}:; Cl}rin~~icut, ;··. {tt.; lrn!V.efslty ~p,-O~~l'. 0n~~: J?a~ihplay}ci>Y.e~f(75:,~~ws ~~If~-·~at·;.~);; ·<· ', ~ -. and. ,~w,t-~~·.; '!e..od~'* -~- :· 
'. :.. of . ·_:M<issachus~fts •holqs ·-.a,: 1'1"1'3_ ;yards. wh1l~ plaY,ifig_ !Or. ~uHe.rton ~· ·olt~hnon,: for· '-~-: • • · • 4Ple ·time .. and, we hope, . 
·.· .. lead ih ·"the . series. - · ·, . ' · J .UlliO.v ,~lleg~.. · · · . . , ..nie .papt!f' .next"W~- .- • • ·' · · ·. , . · 
Already. the smell · of aluminum 
is beginnfog to permeate· the Cen-
tral Washington campus, but let 
. the Wildeats head Western· Wash-
ington's Vikings off at the pass 
and the odor of bauxite will be 
overpowering. I 
I Central the "Rocky Marci· 
ar • of the gridiron? After the 
V -ats finish playing an Ever-
gre• ;1 Conference opponent, said 
.. foe doesn't look as big, 01::., Wk 
.,,,~:<; 1 ~o..1;1gJi'. .. F'~r !:JVid1mce,_ .'l~ok. 
whr,t the ' ikiugs of Weste rn di(l 
to 1Eastem after . CWC knocked 
.. ' th'er.n ' ott. ' 
·. f ~0eVeT .. \Vr?te th~ SC.ri~t fO~ the . I 
: E· .etgreen: conference . f1msh;· didn't 
91? / tPQ. · .ba:dJy· ·op :.the . ~cheduling · 
e1~· ·~r. <-'the · Wildcats met· a· too· 
. ca . ,~r-:-c!1a.Uenger •·.at Homecom~ng 
: to ~i~Y ·1n running ·tor the big · bau-
ble ,:. ana nQW look Where the .cham-
. . ': . ·~ ~ :· .., . - . ' . ' 
' ~ 
. 8.r~f.Gr:ief. . pions~iI) ~game will. be played. . COLOl>AQ.O. STAT • . U;_ 
. 'fo -.puJillijn . and misquote . a fa~ 
moils ~om; "The battie will be' ··. ' 
' WQI'\ Upon :the playing surface of. -------------
,....;t .,.. .. ,;. ... > ' ••• • ' 
•t'$ O,MLY·-' M:Q.NEY .:.,..put: snQOt_. your- loot: <):~l ·3,l,)Y· 
brand. but Lucki@~. :µid. it's,8Q,..J)lu~Jps11; c!>St! Y 0,q 
_.,.~ v .. 1,eJl.J:·.. . . . . . .. .... ,. . 
·· , . ;M. Sritish COlw:ilbia. ThuO:,- . 
., d~ •rd; ba~l . a · swp departme~t . 
'to 1go :wa~ : their. .. offense, · they · 
.. JUst• ~lgbt"bf "· a ·little _hard :to: 
WHAT IS •A REPTil.E WITH· 
" SUPERNATURAi, POWERSf 
. ·. dig~st.;;: .. Tb!iir'. ,1'3 ' points ' equals ' .. 
, arii·p1:ev~us :Evergreeil foe's · out· 
· p '\1-t ,' a:~ainst; t,,_e. Wildcais. .. · , • 
· .lJope-. some . of· that · sertiw talent 
trom) iie".championship ·Ellensburg , 
High , .. _SchooL t~aih, finds_ itS way; • ' :u . uAstt_ Ljiard Wizard · 
· info tlie C.e'ntl:'ai · washingtmLdress~ ~·-~~· ... .s irig -1:'6offi._:come .' qe~t ta1i. ~- ·,. -~ , .,__..,.. _________ _ 
.. It ,;fakes> 1i men to. .:make. a ·· · · 
· .~f<iPJ1:>ai!,)e~.JI1•,-biifif ,one ; of ;them . 
· "fg · Joe ·Komiilski. -· the . coach's 
tee.~ings ar.e~~t:nu...i, sO let's hope ·, ' . 
the .I>ig,'eltd';!S- yar.fu!- to go; along 
:'.ll-))o'Ut N(lv~ 16. , . 
..... -_... ... 
.· ··. 
\V11At; IS. A GLAS$, GUHf· 
• • .-1 
JER•L .cooPER Crystal Pistf!l 
· · !~R1"HAYS.'KANSAS-. S?Aff• 
~ ' - . 
WHAT· ARE . A SHEEP'S OPINIONSi 
. While we· ai;e on the s.uJ;>ject •of. .  
ln;itlries; · :t1:1e ' loss · of a: back like 
Jim ··Black isn't , shrugged ·off with · 
,~:~(!¢=~~~~ - \\\a~:'::::,:;_-~:-.. . .. . . ., .. :_;. '. <..,. ;, -:-·: . .... ··:<> .. ·-:' '•:. .· · ..''~li~~r~wnixiens· .;athletic · d.e ·' -- " ..... ~iiliU"1.W,····; ·· 1We11'\~h~" ~-,--: -----·.~,:_._ ,, '. '.,~ ... '.:~ ..:·,:'c1·.~--~.--·.1:;,::.·_.:_·.·.;_; __ ?_:;_;_,_~,·;~ • .-,.:- _,_._:;·_·,·: :,:;_~;~_:. ;-
. }~~Wp~::)iWt{tliii·:~~ ·~ ~iJ~;'. ~;::. ~~~c1'.~r:Y?: -<-~~:<:~:;:,,;_:~:,~~>~ .. ~ ~. "'.'' 2" . · - · - · 
• ;J:pent'..of"i:.lle ('FieJ;'··;ji:ist-plumh •:l'an·. ,.,._ ......... ...,....., ... :., ...... ___ _... . .,, • ..,_, .. .,_, ,., .. ,,,,._ .. __ -.,_ . .-....--.-~.,_...,""""-.--~ 
out "i:if sp(:lce .. arid co~ldn' t print . the 
sfory' ·about .the girls' hockey team " , , 
gdit).g/ down · to ·oregcm {Wonder if . co'r~~t~~GI: 
they got' i~ · see the ·\Vashiilgton~ · _ · . - -
~:frl'>f5611 game?-). .., · · ' 
,...,. . '~ ' .. 
. ~ 
' ~[ · ' 
· ::_h adqilatters for l.Gt.est. in 
\ ·; . Ph~~bph · R~c0rds · 
.- '":>' '":"·:: ' .;.. ,•; .. . : · ,w_· •' . , - • 
. . 
- 1: 
WtlAT'S A BURGLARIZED EGYPTIAN. TO~B; . ' . 
: E~Wi\RQ R.?HRS,>\CH 
! , G"HtlO.N·CpLL, 
i 
. l 
Stripped Cry(lt· I 
;· 
·· -··~ . 
. . -· . \ ,. - ·; · . . . \ 
see, · a Lucky .is .. all _fuie. . toba~~,0. ~uperJ;>ly _ ligl1~ 
·tobacco'. to giye YOU··a li~ht ·smoke • . • ~ wonderfullY. 
.. good.,,tasti,ng" tobacco ,, that~s . t,oasted, . to taste; even 
·better. 'Matter of fact,' a Lucky tastes like a .million 
· , .,-bucks~a.n.d:.all.·~Qq'i:~.,.:g~:>,:ing i§. I!~k.:t/.a.c.~! &Q l'Jl~~-~ 
.your 11-~xt,.QUY.S..W~'. •• ; m~ke>'em Paq~s,ofLup~i~l 




·We'll· pay $25 fo~ every.Stickler. 
we print- and fo~, hun_<ll\llds mor~- · 
that . never get used.! So.. start 
· Stickling-they're · so easy" YQ~ 
' •. c,an,. t hink of d?zens in seconds,!, 
Stj.cklers are simple riddles". with 
· two;word·rhyming arisweis. Both 
, Words must have the ~affl~ Dw;Q-
ber· of·syllables. (Don:t do c;lraw., 
.. jngs.)' Send' 'em all. wjt;h, yoµr. 
-. name,_ •ad.dress, college and cl~ 
: .,to, H.appy-Joe·-Lucky, Box, ·f17J\,. 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ••• ·College Theater • • • • • • • • • • • Production . On Stage 
A VISION OF THE VIRGIN MARY COMPELS Bernadette 
to kneel in awe. Just one of the outstanding scenes from Milo 
Smith's production of '"J'he Song 0.f Bernadette," the All-College 
play for fall quarter. Ca.st in the role of Bernadette, Diane Thomp-
son has many dramatic scenes. 
• 
FACULTY AND STUDENT DIRECTORS C;>NFER · on one production problem. Milo Smith, 
faculty director emphasizes a point to Karnn Bainton, student director at one of the pla.y's recent 
rehea.rsals. The play, which will be presented Th .1rsday, Friday and Sa,tqrday, Nov. 21, 22 aml 23, 
· has a cast of 18 students. Curtain time is at 8:15 p.m. each evening. Smith's past achievements 
include 'The Great Big Doorstep" and . "The Rainmaker." · 
BERNADETTE PLEAUS WITH HER MO rHER to allow her to return to the grotto whern 
she has · seen visions of the Vii:gin Mary. The Lady has instructed the shy girl to return 15 times. 
Bernadette and her mother, from left are played b.1• Diane Thompson a.nd Jackie Jones. Other par-
ticipants in the scene are, seated, Norma Woodard, .Pat Gleason, Geraldine Poland and Charles 
Hawkins. 
PATTY CAKE, PATTY CAKE, MAKEUP MAN! Joe Ram• 
seyer sits patiently while Norma \Voodard, who 1>lays Bernarde 
Casterot, a.i>plys "!>kin tone." Hugh Hinson, rear center, applys 
'base coat" while waiting hls turn. In the play, Ramseyer por-
trays D1·. Razous and Hinson, Mr. Soubirous. 
I 
COSTUME FI'.fTINGS .ARE ONLY ONE OF the necessa1·y 
evils the cast m ust adhere to. Wardrobe mistress Hubert a Pea-
cocl• m.a.kes hurried alterations to Joan Hooper's costume. One 
costume at rehearsals not s1>ecifiecl by Miss Peacock was Joe Ram-
seyer's Bermuda shorts. They definitely will not be featured in 
the final 1noduction ! 
THE LIGHTS DIM, A HUSH FALLS OVER, THE AUDIENCE, the curtain rises, Jim Bou-
sano carefully adjusts the lights to give t he Proper · tone to the setting. Joyce Morrison, right, 
stands ready to receive any last minu_te dil'ections from the director, Milo Smith. Mary Anne 
Heintzman, far left, and Margaret Harmon, left, watch intently as the play rehearsal beg·ins. The 
ca.st has been in rehearsal for four weeks. 
L. 
